
Patrons Table 

This table stores the basic information of patron records 

Columns 

Column name Data type Description 

PatronID int ID of patron, internally used, is the primary key.  

PatronCodeID int 
ID of patron category, references Polaris.PatronCodes 
(PatronCodeID). 

OrganizationID int 
ID of branch the patron registered at, references 
Polaris.Organizations (OrganizationID). 

CreatorID int 
ID of Polaris user who created the patron, references 
Polaris..PolarisUsers (PolarisUserID). 

ModifierID int 
ID of Polaris user who modified the patron registration, 
references Polaris..PolarisUsers (PolarisUserID). 

Barcode nvarchar(20) ID of patrons for circulation or patron service. 

SystemBlocks int 

Will contain encoded data which will be retrieved on 
the bitwise level. 64 - block is set when patron self-
registers via PAC 128 - block is set when patron clicks 
address update from PAC 256 - block is set when 
express registration is done from CheckOut WF 512 - 
block is set when patron is registered offline 1024 - 
block is set when patron account submitted to 
collection agency 2048 - block is set for Registration 
Renewal 4096 - block is set for Patron Registration Fee 

YTDCircCount int The circulation count for the current year 

LifetimeCircCount int The lifetime circulation total 

LastActivityDate datetime Date of last circulation activity. 

ClaimCount int Overall number of claims the patron has made. 

LostItemCount int 
Number of lost item the patron has declared, reduced if 
the lost item found. 

ChargesAmount money Total charges on patron's account. 

CreditsAmount money 
Total credits on patron's account. gets updated via a 
trigger on PatronAccounts table. 

RecordStatusID int For future use. 

RecordStatusDate datetime For future use. 

YTDYouSavedAmount money The amount saved for the current year 

LifetimeYouSavedAmount money The lifetime amount saved. 
 



PatronRegistration 

This table stores personal information of patron records, and library specified information for the 
patron records. 

Column name Data type Description 

PatronID  int 
ID of patron record, internally used, primary key, relationship 
referencing Polaris.Patrons (PatronID) 

LanguageID  smallint ID of patron's language, references Polaris.Languages (LanguageID) 

NameFirst nvarchar(32) Patron's first name. 

NameLast nvarchar(32) Patron's last name. 

NameMiddle nvarchar(32) Patron's middle name. 

NameTitle nvarchar(8) Patron's title. 

NameSuffix nvarchar(4) Patron's name suffix. 

PhoneVoice1 nvarchar(20) Patron's first phone number. 

PhoneVoice2 nvarchar(20) Patron's second phone number. 

PhoneVoice3 nvarchar(20) Patron's third phone number 

EmailAddress nvarchar(64) is the patron's email address 

EntryDate datetime is the date when the record is inserted. 

ExpirationDate datetime is the date when the patron's registration expires. 

AddrCheckDate datetime Date to check patron address 

UpdateDate datetime Date when the patron registration is modified. 

User1 nvarchar(64) User defined field one. 

User2 nvarchar(64) User defined field two. 

User3 nvarchar(64) User defined field three. 

User4 nvarchar(64) User defined field four. 

User5 nvarchar(64) User defined field five. 

Gender char patron's gender. 

Birthdate datetime is patron's birth date 

RegistrationDate datetime Date when the patron gets registered. 

FormerID nvarchar(20) is the patron's former barcode if any. 

ReadingList tinyint 
Denotes whether Polaris will track the items that the patron 
checks out. 

PhoneFAX nvarchar(20) Patron's fax number. 

DeliveryOptionID  int 
ID of notification option, references, Polaris.DeliveryOptions 
(DeliveryOptionID)  

StatisticalClassID  int 
Foreign key into Polaris..PatronStatClassCodes, representing a 
patron's statistical class 

CollectionExempt bit Denotes if the patron is to be excluded from collection reports. 

AltEmailAddress nvarchar(64) Secondary patron email address 

ExcludeFromOverdues bit Denotes if the patron is to be excluded from overdue notices. 

SDIEmailAddress nvarchar(150) Default Email address to be used for SDI notification 

SDIEmailFormatID int Default Email format to be used for SDI notification. 
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SDIPositiveAssent bit 
Indicates that the patron has given permission for the SDI system 
to record information about their searches. 

SDIPositiveAssentDate datetime Date that assent was changed. 

DeletionExempt bit 
Denotes if the patron is to be excluded from deletion - if this is set, 
then the patron cannot be deleted. 

PatronFullName nvarchar(100) 
The Patron's full name, last name first. This field is maintained via 
table triggers as the Concatenation of NameLast + ", " + NameFirst 
+ " " + NameMiddle.  

ExcludeFromHolds bit 
Indicates whether the patron is to be excluded from hold request 
notices. 

ExcludeFromBills bit Indicates whether the patron is to be excluded from billing notices. 

EmailFormatID  int 
Is a code which has the patron's default email type, either plain 
text or html. 

PatronFirstLastName nvarchar(100) 
The Patron's full name, first name first. This field is maintained via 
table triggers as the Concatenation of NameFirst + " " + NameLast 
+ ", " + NameMiddle.  

Username nvarchar(50) The patron's personally defined username established via the PAC. 

MergeDate datetime Date this patron was merged with another 

MergeUserID  int Polaris user who did the merge 

MergeBarcode nvarchar(20) The barcode of the secondary patron which was merged. 

EnableSMS bit 
Indicates whether or not an additional TXT message notice will be 
sent along with a primary notice. 

RequestPickupBranchID  int Patron's default pickup branch for PAC requests 

Phone1CarrierID int 
ID of PhoneVoice1 carrier. References to 
Polaris.SA_MobilePhoneCarriers(CarrierID). 

Phone2CarrierID int 
ID of PhoneVoice2 carrier. References to 
Polaris.SA_MobilePhoneCarriers(CarrierID). 

Phone3CarrierID int 
ID of PhoneVoice3 carrier. References to 
Polaris.SA_MobilePhoneCarriers(CarrierID). 

eReceiptOptionID int 
ID of eReceipt option. References to 
Polaris.DeliveryOptions(DeliveryOptionID). 

TxtPhoneNumber tinyint 

Indicates which phone number is used for TXT/SMS notification 
and/or eReceipt. The valid value of this column is 1, 2 or 3 which 
represents PhoneVoice1, PhoneVoice2 or PhoneVoice3 
accordingly. 

ExcludeFromAlmostOverdue
AutoRenew 

bit 
Indicates whether the patron is to be excluded from receiving 
reminder notices for Almost Overdue/Auto Renew. 

ExcludeFromPatronRecExpir
ation 

bit 
Indicates whether the patron is to be excluded from receiving 
reminder notices for Patron record expiration. 

ExcludeFromInactivePatron bit 
Indicates whether the patron is to be excluded from receiving 
reminder notices for Inactive Patron. 

DoNotShowEReceiptPrompt bit Bit field to determine if we display the prompt for EReceipts. 

PasswordHash nvarchar(256) BCrypt password hash. 

ObfuscatedPassword nvarchar(256) Obfuscated password. 
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Table: CircItemRecords  1 

CircItemRecords 

This table contains item record information which is used heavily in circulation 
(transaction processing intensive data) 

Column name Data type Description 

ItemRecordID int Is the primary key for items - internal id number 

Barcode varchar(20) For circulation, the item must have a barcode 

ItemStatusID  int The circulation status of the item (IN, Transit, OUT, etc.) 

LastCircTransactionDate datetime The date when the item was last circulated 

AssociatedBibRecordID int Bib record link (all items must have one) 

ParentItemRecordID int Some items have a parent (things like items in a kit, etc.) 

RecordStatusID  int Link to record status table (final, provisional) 

AssignedBranchID  int The branch the item is assigned to 

AssignedCollectionID  int The collection the item is assigned to 

MaterialTypeID  int Link to Material types table (all items have an associated type) 

LastUsePatronID int 
The ID of the Patron who last had the item is stored here (link to Patron 

table) 

LastUseBranchID  int The branch which last did some sort of processing with the item. 

YTDCircCount int The circulation count for the current year 

LifetimeCircCount int The lifetime circulation total 

YTDInHouseUseCount int The year to date access count of an item (non-circulating) 

LifetimeInHouseUseCount int The lifetime access count of an item (non-circulating) 

FreeTextBlock varchar(255) Why is the item blocked for loaning? 

ManualBlockID int Link to Manual blocks table (can prevent circulation of item) 

FineCodeID int 
Used when an item needs to have a fine put on it (link to FineCodes 

table) 

LoanPeriodCodeID  int 
Link to Loan Period Codes (specifies how long an item can be loaned 

out) 

StatisticalCodeID  int Link to Statistical codes table 

ShelfLocationID  int Link to shelf locations table 

ILLFlag bit This flag indicates whether or not this item record is used for ILL. 

DisplayInPAC bit 

Whether or not the record can display in PAC. (This column is a copy 

of the column with the same name in ItemRecordDetails and 

maintained via Triggers on the ItemRecordDetails table.) 

RenewalLimit int The number of times any particular patron is allowed to renew an item 

Holdable bit Can the item be held for patrons? 

HoldableByPickup bit 

This is a restriction option. If this is set, then it implies that this item will 

be used for fulfilling a hold request only if the pickup branch and item's 

assigned branch are the same. 

HoldableByBranch bit 

This is a restriction option. If this is set, then it implies that this item will 

be used for fulfilling a hold request only if the patron's branch and 

item's assigned branch are the same. 
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Table: CircItemRecords  2 

Column name Data type Description 

HoldableByLibrary bit 

This is a restriction option. If this is set, then it implies that this item will 

be used for fulfilling a hold request only if the patron's branch and 

item's assigned branch belong to the same library. 

LoanableOutsideSystem bit Can this item be loaned to libraries outside the system? 

NonCirculating bit 
This field denotes whether the item can be checked out and taken out 

of the library. 

RecordStatusDate datetime 
date when the record's status was last changed. either from 

Provisional, Final or Deleted. 

LastCircWorkstationID int Last workstation who performed a circ operation on this item. 

LastCircPolarisUserID int Last polaris user who performed a circ operation on this item. 

HoldableByPrimaryLender bit 

This is a restriction option. If this is set, then it implies that this item will 

be used for fulfilling a hold request only if the item's assigned branch's 

preferred lender list contains the pickup branch in the request. 

OriginalCheckOutDate datetime If item's status is Lost or Claimed, this is its original checked out date. 

OriginalDueDate datetime If item's status is Lost or Claimed, this is its original due date. 

ItemStatusDate datetime The date the item status last changed 

CheckInBranchID  int The branch that the item was last checked in at 

CheckInDate datetime The date the item was last checked in 

InTransitSentBranchID  int The branch that the item was sent in transit from 

InTransitSentDate datetime The date the item was sent in-transit 

InTransitRecvdBranchID  int The branch that is supposed to receive the in-transit item 

InTransitRecvdDate datetime The date the in-transit item was received 

CheckInWorkstationID int The workstation where the item was last checked in at. 

CheckInUserID int The Polaris user who last checked in the item 

LastCheckOutRenewDate datetime The date the item was last checked out or renewed 

ShelvingBit bit A field to tell us that the item should be in 'shelving' status 

FirstAvailableDate datetime 
Date the item was first available in Polaris, used in the future for 

NewTitles job and RSS feeds specific to a particular branch. 

LoaningOrgID  int 
Organization from where item is currently or was most recently 

checked out. 

HomeBranchID  int Item home branch 

ItemDoesNotFloat bit Item does not float flag 

EffectiveDisplayInPAC bit 

Determines whether the item record should display in PAC. This 

column is automatically set to 1 when the RecordStatusID column 

equals 1 and the DisplayInPAC column equals 1 and the 

AssignedBranchID/ItemStatusID column pair does not exist in the 

PACSuppressionRules table. 

DoNotMailToPatron bit Flag to not mail an item to a patron for BBM holds processing 

ElectronicItem bit A flag to determine if an item is used for electronic purposes (E-book) 

LastDueDate datetime The itme's due date when item was last checked out or renewed 

ResourceEntityID int Foreign Key reference to ResourceEntities table 

HoldPickupBranchID  int holdable for pickup only at this branch 
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Table: ItemRecordDetails  1 

ItemRecordDetails 

This structure is the Non-MARC item record 

Column name Data type Description 

ItemRecordID int Primary key 

OwningBranchID  int The branch which owns the item 

CreatorID int Polaris user who created the item record 

ModifierID int Polaris user who last modified item record 

CallNumberPrefix nvarchar(60) call number prefix of the item 

ClassificationNumber nvarchar(60) Is used with the classification scheme to determine fine codes (???) 

CutterNumber nvarchar(60) Cutter number of the item 

CallNumberSuffix nvarchar(60) call number suffix of the item 

CopyNumber nvarchar(60) Is the copy number of an item 

VolumeNumber nvarchar(60) Is the volume number of an item 

TemporaryShelfLocation varchar(25) 
In case the item is not returned immediately - placed in a separate 

spot somewhere 

PublicNote varchar(255) 
Note not displayed to public - necessary actions needed to be taken 

on an item 

NonPublicNote varchar(255) Is a text field for the user to enter descriptive information 

CreationDate datetime Date that the item record was created 

ModificationDate datetime The date when the record is updated - maps to tag 005 

ImportedDate datetime 
The date when the record was entered into the system (import or 

original cataloging) 

LastInventoryDate datetime The date when the item was last inventoried 

Price money The price of a item associated with the bib record 

ImportedBibControlNumber varchar(50) Free text link to bib control number (035) 

ImportedRecordSource varchar(50) Taken from a bib 035 if applicable 

PhysicalCondition varchar(255) Free text field 

NameOfPiece varchar(255) Free text name field 

FundingSource varchar(50) Free text field used by acquisitions 

AcquisitionDate datetime 
The Item record creation date. Populated only if item is linked to 

Acquisitions. 

ShelvingSchemeID int Link to shelving scheme table (coded values) 

CallNumber nvarchar(255) Call number of the item 

DonorID int link to the donors table (used for POLI and INLI donor info) 

ImportEDIUpdateFlag bit 
A flag that is set when an item record is updated via import (related 

to EDI import processing) 

CallNumberVolumeCopy nvarchar(370) The call number + volume + copy of an item in a single string value 

SpecialItemCheckInNote varchar(255) 
Note submitted during check-in from the Special Item Check-in 

dialog. 
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Table: BibliographicRecords  1 

BibliographicRecords 

Main bibliographic record table. There is a single entry in this table for each MARC 
bibliographic record in the system. Additional contents of the record are contained in 
the BibliographicTags and BibliographicSubfields tables. 

Column name Data type Description 

BibliographicRecordID int This is the unique identifier for the record. (primary key, identity) 

RecordStatusID int 
Status of the record (final, provisional) - link back to a status 
table 

RecordOwnerID int Polaris organization who owns the record 

CreatorID int This is the ID of the Polaris user who created the record. 

ModifierID int This is the ID of the Polaris user who last modified the record. 

BrowseAuthor nvarchar(255) 
This is the display field for the author of highest precedence. It 
is used, for example, in the "hit list" returned from a search. 

BrowseTitle nvarchar(255) 
This is the display field for the title of highest precedence. It is 
used, for example, in the "hit list" returned from a search. 

BrowseCallNo varchar(255) 
This is the display field for the call number of highest 
precedence. It is used, for example, in the "hit list" returned from 
a search. 

DisplayInPAC tinyint 
This flag indicates whether or not the record will be displayed in 
the PAC. 

ImportedDate datetime 
For an imported record, this is the date on which the record was 
imported. 

MARCBibStatus char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 5. 

MARCBibType char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 6. 

MARCBibLevel char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 7. 

MARCTypeControl char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 8. 

MARCBibEncodingLevel char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 17. 

MARCDescCatalogingForm char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 18. 

MARCLinkedRecordReq char This is part of the leader of the record. It represents position 19. 

MARCPubDateOne char 
This data is pulled from tag 008/07-10 during the indexing 
process. 

MARCPubDateTwo char 
This data is pulled from tag 008/11-14 during the indexing 
process. 

MARCTargetAudience char 
This data is pulled from tag 008/22 for books, music, visual 
materials, and computer files during the indexing process. 

MARCLanguage char 
This data is pulled from tag 008/35-37 during the indexing 
process. 

MARCPubPlace char This data element is obsolete and can be removed. 

PublicationYear smallint This corresponds to MARC 008/06-10 

MARCCreationDate char 
This data is pulled from tag 008/00-06 during the indexing 
process. 

MARCModificationDate char This data is pulled from tag 005 during the indexing process. 

MARCLCCN varchar(40) This data is pulled from tag 010$a during the indexing process. 

MARCMedium nvarchar(100) This data is pulled from tag 245$h during the indexing process. 

MARCPublicationStatus char This data is pulled from tag 008/06 during the indexing process. 



Table: BibliographicRecords  2 

Column name Data type Description 

ILLFlag bit This flag indicates whether or not this bib record is used for ILL. 

MARCCharCodingScheme char LDR/09 - tells use whether the record is Unicode format or not. 

SortAuthor nvarchar(255) Normalized primary author of this Bib record used in sorting. 

LiteraryForm char Literary Form (extracted from tag 008, offset 33) 

RecordStatusDate datetime 
date when the record's status was last changed. either from 
Provisional, Final or Deleted. 

ModifiedByAuthorityJob bit 
Was this record last modified by a linked authority record 
background job? 

PrimaryMARCTOMID  tinyint 
Primary MARC type of Material associated with bib record (can 
ultimately have many, but only one primary). 

FirstAvailableDate datetime 
The first available date for the bib is the first day the first item 
linked to the bib becomes available for circulation. This is used 
by NewTitles job and RSS feeds among others. 

CreationDate datetime Non-MARC creation date 

ModificationDate datetime Non-MARC modification date 

LifetimeCircCount int Composite count of lifetime circ for all associated item records 

LifetimeInHouseUseCount int Composite count of in house circ for all associated item records 

SortTitle nvarchar(255) Normalized primary title of this Bib record used in sorting. 

Popularity int 
The current popularity of the record based on recent and lifetime 
activity. For details, refer to the comments in the 
PAC_UpdatePopularity stored procedure. 

ImportedFileName varchar(255) File name record was imported from (if applicable) 

BrowseTitleNonFilingCount tinyint 
Is the number of non-filing characters in the BrowseTitle column 
that should be ignored for collating purposes. 

ImportedControlNumber varchar(50) The 001 tag from the record when it was imported 

ImportedRecordSource varchar(50) The 003 tag from the record when it was imported 

HasElectronicURL bit 
If the bib record has an electronic URL (an 856 $u), this bit is 
set. 

DoNotOverlay bit 
Yes/No flag that allows or prohibits this record from being 
overlaid 

HostBibliographicRecordID int 
Set to a non-null value if this record is a constituent of another 
record. Note: a record cannot be a constituent of itself. 

HasConstituents bit 

Flag indicating whether this record is associated with 
constituents. If this record's 
BibliographicRecords.BibliographicRecordID equals the 
BibliographicRecords.HostBibliographicRecordID in one or more 
other records then this record has constituents. 

BoundWithCreatorID int 
This is the ID of the Polaris user who created the Bound-With 
link. 

BoundWithCreationDate datetime Creation date of the Bound-With link 
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Table: ItemRecordHistory / ItemRecordHistoryDaily  1 

ItemRecordHistory / ItemRecordHistoryDaily 

The ItemRecordHistory table keeps a running history of item record 
changes/modifications.  
 
The ItemRecordHistoryDaily table keeps a running history of item record 
changes/modifications for a specific day (is cleared out each day by SQL job and 
moved to permanent history table) 

Column name Data type Description 

ItemRecordHistoryID int Primary key 

ItemRecordID int Item record ID 

TransactionDate datetime Transaction date 

ActionTakenID int Key to actions taken table 

OldItemStatusID int The previous item status 

NewItemStatusID int The newly assigned item status 

AssignedBranchID int Item assigned branch 

InTransitRecvdBranchID int The in transit branch (if applicable) 

PatronID int Patron record ID 

OrganizationID int Organization entering the history 

PolarisUserID int Polaris user ID 

WorkstationID int Workstation ID 
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Table: RecordSets / ItemRecordSets / BibRecordSets  1   

Record Set Tables 

RecordSets 

Column name Data type Description 

RecordSetID int Primary key 

Name varchar(50) Name of record set 

ObjectTypeID int What type of objects are in record set? 

CreatorID int Polaris user who created record set 

ModifierID int Polaris user who last modified record set 

OrganizationOwnerID int Organization which owns record set, if null owned by creator. 

CreationDate datetime Date the record set was created 

ModificationDate datetime The date when the record set was updated 

Note varchar(255) Note is a free text field associated with record set 

 

 

ItemRecordSets 

Column name Data type Description 

ItemRecordID int Link to item record 

RecordSetID int Link to corresponding record set. 

 

 

BibRecordSets 

Column name Data type Description 

BibliographicRecordID int Link to Bib 

RecordSetID int Link to record set 
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